
                       BLACK SHEEP (RFC) FOUNDATION 

       RANDI PERKINS MEMORIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT  

                                   AUGUST 17, 2019   
                                                       Hole Sponsorship Form  

 

Hello Friend, 

 

Twenty + years ago, two club members were talking. They spent a half an hour talking about 

their prostate, their children, and how their joints ache in the morning when they get out of bed. 

Years before, when we were playing rugby, our conversation would have entailed talking about 

playing rugby, meeting women, and partying. They realized they were getting old (we are 

many years past our late 40’s now) and decided to “get everybody together and have a golf 

tournament”. 

 

After our second tournament we decided to have a charity focus for the next year. Total funds 

raised for children is $900,000 +/- for our combined events. This is not too shabby considering 

we have not played rugby together in 25 + years. We are incorporated and are a 501C3 Non-

Profit organization. 

 

Our charity of choice for this fundraising event is Friends of Kids With Cancer. They are 

dedicated to enriching the daily lives of children undergoing treatment for cancer and 

catastrophic blood diseases. Their mission is to provide these special kids and their families 

with the recreational, educational, and emotional support needed during the long hours of 

chemotherapy, illness, and isolation.  

 

Each golf tournament we honor a female athlete that is undergoing or has undergone treatment 

for cancer. We naively thought that we would be leaving these kids “better off”. In actuality, 

these amazing kids leave us better off. That has resulted in the significant increase in funds 

raised. The first athlete we honored, Randi Perkins (whose name we added to our tournament 

name to help perpetuate her memory), became our first guardian angel.  

 

Won’t you please consider teaming up with the Black Sheep Foundation (Rugby Football 

Club) Foundation to help a kid with cancer … be a kid? Your fully tax deductible hole 

sponsorship will help bring a smile to the lives of these special children in an otherwise bleak 

and scary time of their life. ALL the funds will go to Friends of Kids with Cancer.  

 

From the families whose lives you brighten, we thank you for your consideration.  

 

A Thousand Thanks and Cheers 

 

The Black Sheep (RFC) Foundation 

 

                    I will gladly sponsor a hole for $100    (     ) 

                    I will gladly sponsor 3 holes for $250  (     )  

 

Please make the checks payable to: The Black Sheep Foundation 

 

If you have any questions please contact Jonathan Burke at JMBslainte@netscape.net, 

(314)753-8976(C) or (314)821-2992(B). 

   


